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FRAGILITY (LONDON) RELEASE STORY THROUGH SWEDISH APP, TEMPUS FUGIT
Today, Tempus Fugit, a GPRS sensitive storytelling app found on the App Store and
Google Play, opens it's first performance outside of Sweden: "One Day. One Date. "
by the English performance makers, Fragility, set in central London.
"He works in a menial, postgraduate job, and She has only six hours left to kill before
her flight out of here. He takes a risk, leaves his job, and we follow them as They
chased each other around Charing Cross, through Covent Garden and back down
into St James' as They try to have the best date ever, all in one day. There's
revelations and confusion along the way and not everything is innocent in this lovely
summer fairy tale. "
The piece is told by actors Andrew Silverwood and Maria Negoita, and directed by
Rowan Fox Noble. It contains six chapters, all of which are located in various locations
in central London (see attached map).
This is the first of two pieces in the UK which will premiere in Tempus Fugit in 2015, the
other piece "Leith is where the heart is" is set in Edinburgh in Scotland, and will
premiere in late July.
So far, six specially written works have premiered in the app in 2015, and nine
additional works awaits in the summer and autumn. Among the season's major
collaborations include "Before / After" for Suicide Zero (now playing), "Seven Summits"
by and with Renata Chlumska and Magnus Ormestad / Husky (premiering September
2015) and a commissioned piece by the Dalhalla Opera in connection with their
premiere of Turandot (premiere Aug. 8, 2015).
Since the launch of Tempus Fugit in the App Store and Google Play in May 2014 it has
been part of both the Stockholm Fringe Festival and the Stockholm Culture Night, and
in December 2014 it was awarded the City of Stockholm's Innovation Scholarship
category Tourism. The content ranges from music to poetry, fiction to authenticity, but
with a steady focus on providing cultural experiences in a simple way and to create
art in the public space.
FRAGILITY are internationally acclaimed performance makers who met Tempus Fugit
when both groups were given awards at Stockholm Fringe Festival in 2014. Asides
from that they have performed around the UK and in the Czech Republic with their
biographical mix of physical storytelling. Director of the company, Andrew Silverwood
said;
“Our collaboration with Tempus Fugit is a massive risk for us as we have become well
known for our physical and biographical storytelling. This piece is told as a radio play
on a mobile phone and the audience cannot see us. It’s all vocal and we wanted to
leave you guessing as to how true to life the story is. For us, this piece is about
encouraging the audience to share this story with someone they care about and find
their own biographical love stories around central London.”

Tempus Fugit is free to download and One Day. One Date. is available
as an in app purchase until October 2015, priced at £2.29.
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